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2Solid-state quantum sensors are attracting wide interest because of their exceptional sensitivity at room temperature.
In particular, the spin properties of individual nitrogen vacancy (NV) color centers in diamond [1–3] make it an
outstanding nanoscale sensor of magnetic fields [4–9], electric fields [10], and temperature [11–14] under ambient
conditions. Recent work on ensemble NV-based magnetometers [15–17], inertial sensors [18], and clocks [19] have
employed N unentangled colour centers to realize a factor of up to
√
N improvement in sensitivity [16, 20]. However,
to realize fully this signal enhancement, new techniques are required to excite efficiently and to collect fluorescence
from large NV ensembles. Here, we introduce a light-trapping diamond waveguide (LTDW) geometry that enables
both high fluorescence collection (∼ 20%) and efficient pump absorption achieving an effective path length exceeding
1 meter in a millimeter-sized device. The LTDW enables in excess of 2% conversion efficiency of pump photons
into optically detected magnetic resonance (ODMR) [21] fluorescence, a three orders of magnitude improvement over
previous single-pass geometries. This dramatic enhancement of ODMR signal enables broadband measurements of
magnetic field and temperature at less than 1 Hz, a frequency range inaccessible by dynamical decoupling techniques.
We demonstrate ∼ 1 nT/√Hz magnetic field sensitivity for 0.1 Hz to 10 Hz and a thermal sensitivity of ∼ 400 µK/√Hz
and estimate a spin projection limit at ∼ 0.36 fT/√Hz and ∼ 139 pK/√Hz, respectively.
The NV’s low absorption cross section [22] has thus far prevented efficient excitation and collection of ODMR signal
from bulk diamond samples using the typical vertical illumination geometry shown in Fig. 1a. For NV densities around
1015 cm−3 [5, 23], corresponding to a nitrogen density of 1016 cm−3 assuming a nitrogen vacancy yield of 10%, for
which the NV spacing in the diamond lattice is sufficiently sparse to maintain long spin coherence times [6], meter-long
path lengths would be necessary to absorb the excitation beam (see Supplementary). Techniques have been developed
to improve fluorescence collection from single and ensemble NV systems, but the overall conversion efficiency from
green pump to red fluorescence signal is still low. Efficient collection has been demonstrated from NVs excited in
a single-pass geometry [16], but absorption is less than 1.3% for a typical 300 µm thick, electron-irradiated, type
IIa diamond sample. Wide-field microscopy, implemented with charge-coupled device (CCD) cameras, can collect
fluorescence from ensembles of up to 103 NV centers [24] in the focal volume of the objective, but suffers from
low collection efficiency. External Fabry-Perot cavities have been investigated to increase the optical depth of the
infrared resonant transition [17]; this technique could be used for green excitation, but would introduce the additional
complexity of stabilized, narrow-linewidth, green excitation lasers with bandwidth restrictions. For instance, a cavity
finesse of F ∼ 1000 would be needed to enhance the path length of a mm-scale device to one meter requiring laser
stabilization to a ∼ 62 MHz linewidth.
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FIG. 1. Light Trapping Diamond Waveguide (a) Standard single-pass laser excitation exhibiting a short path length of
interaction with NV centers as compared to the LTDW. (b) For an equivalent excitation power, the LTDW increases the path
length of the excitation beam. (c) The color CCD image of the LTDW, excited by a green pump laser of 70 mW, shows bright
fluorescence without any spectral filtering. (d) Simulation of the beam path in the LTDW with a = 500 µm input facet, 3 mm
side length, 100 µm diameter Gaussian profile input incident at 11.6◦, and an absorption constant of α = 0.45 cm−1.
The LTDW consists of a square diamond slab with a small angled facet at one corner for the input-coupling of the
pump beam, as shown in Fig. 1b. The input facet has a length a at an angle 45◦ relative to the square sample sides,
allowing pump light to couple into the structure while being confined by total internal reflection (TIR) (θ > θc = 24.6
◦)
on the other surfaces. Fig. 1c shows an optical image of a pump beam coupled at an 11.6◦ angle into the LTDW (3
mm x 3 mm x 300 µm). The strong red fluorescence is seen on a color CCD camera even without filtering of the
green pump light. Figure 1d shows the corresponding numerical simulation of a 100 µm diameter Gaussian pump
laser incident on an identical LTDW structure. To illustrate the pump path without too much overlap, this figure
3shows a non-optimal beam path of 6 cm. As we show below, several meters of propagation length is possible in
such structures, enabling full absorption of the pump beam even for low NV density. With low NV densities and an
optimized excitation pattern and geometry [25], NVs throughout the LTDW can thus be excited. The fluorescence is
collected at the edges of the diamond (see methods).
As a central figure of merit in ensemble NV experiments, we sought to optimize the ODMR conversion efficiency,
ηc, from green pump input photon flux, φp, to red fluorescence flux, φf , where ηc = φf/φp. The fluorescence flux is
approximated from the absorbed photon flux, φabs, by φf = ηqφabs, where the fluorescence quantum efficiency (ηq)
is thought to be near 0.7 [26] for NVs in bulk diamond due to the charge state transfer to NV0. Figure 2a shows the
experimentally detected photon flux φdet when the LTDW input facet is pumped with a 532 nm wavelength Gaussian
beam (diameter = 300 µm). The incident photon flux φp is obtained from the input power Pp: φp = Pp/(h¯ω) · tp,
where the transmission, tp ∼ 0.83, accounts for the step-index reflection at the input facet and h¯ω = 2.33 eV is
the green photon energy. The detection efficiency of fluorescence photons is estimated from the fraction of photons
emitted into angles that are not confined by TIR (27.2% of total fluorescence), the fraction of these photons that are
imaged onto the detector (20%), and the photodetector quantum efficiency (∼ 80%). This gives a detection efficiency
of ηdet ∼ 0.043. The fluorescence photon flux is then φf = φdet/ηdet. From the slope of a linear fit to the LTDW
signal in Fig. 2a, we calculate the total ODMR efficiency, quantifying the conversion of pump photons to detected
photons: ηODMR = φdet/φp = ηc · ηdet ∼ 1.032 × 10−3, i.e., approximately one red photon is detected for every 970
pump photons. This results in a pump-to-fluorescence conversion efficiency of ηc ∼ 0.024. Compared to the calculated
maximum conversion efficiency for a single-pass geometry addressing a volume of NVs with the addition of a solid
immersion lens as in [27] (dashed line in Fig. 2a), the LTDW conversion efficiency ηc is improved by over three orders
of magnitude. Further improvement in ηc could be obtained by further confining the input beam through reducing the
size of the input facet. Detection efficiency could also be increased by a factor of 2.5 by directly positioning detectors
on the four diamond facets [16], though at the expense of additional electrical noise.
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FIG. 2. Optical properties of the LTDW (a) The LTDW shows a factor of 2.3 × 103 improvement compared with the
expected detected photon flux from a single pass through a diamond sample of the same absorption constant and collection
using a solid immersion lens and confocal setup. Error bars for the measured data (LTDW case) are contained within the data
points. (b) Maximum optical path length is plotted as a function of input angle into the 3 mm x 3 mm LTDW structure with
a 150 µm input facet. The excitation laser intersects the input facet 50 µm from the center, resulting in asymmetry in the
plot. For comparison, the maximum optical path length achievable in a single-pass configuration is also plotted. In samples
with sufficient NV density, the excitation beam would be absorbed before achieving the maximum path length allowed by the
LTDW structure.
The linear relationship between φp and φdet in Figure 2a shows that the NV is pumped below saturation when the
pump laser power is below 2 W. Assuming perfect TIR, negligible scattering loss at the diamond surfaces, and using the
4measured absorption constant (α ' 0.45 cm−1) and the calculated NV density (2.3×1016 cm−3, see Supplementary)of
the device, more than 99% of the input excitation beam is absorbed over a path length of 15 cm. Simulations of
path length versus incident angle indicate that the LTDW structure enables path length of over a meter (see Figure
2b). This increase is especially relevant for samples with low NV density and therefore lower α values, which have
attractive properties such as longer coherence times.
The increased path length allows for high precision ODMR measurements. Figure 3a plots ODMR spectra under
continuous-wave (CW) microwave field excitation using a 200 µm-diameter wire loop placed 3 mm above the LTDW.
A 2.5 mT static magnetic field applied along the 〈111〉 diamond crystal axis splits the degeneracy of the NV sub-level
transitions ms = 0→ ±1. The 〈111〉 sub-ensemble of NVs, whose quantization axis is aligned with the magnetic field
direction, shows the greatest splitting, as indicated in Figure 3a by the frequencies ω+ and ω−. The equal magnetic
field projection along each axis results in the transitions of the three remaining NV orientations having a degenerate
frequency splitting with three times the ODMR contrast compared to the 〈111〉 sub-ensemble. Hyperfine coupling to
nearby nuclear spins splits each of the electronic sub-level transitions into Lorentzian triplets (Fig. 3c), which exhibit
a full-width half-maximum of 1.2 MHz spaced by ∼ 2.1 MHz.
We measure magnetic field and temperature shifts by monitoring the fluorescence of the LTDW at the ms = 0→ −1
and the ms = 0→+1 transitions. The microwave excitation frequency, ωODMR, is tuned alternatingly to ω+ and ω−,
where the derivative of the ODMR signal with respect to frequency is greatest. We modulate ωODMR at 1.5 kHz with
a modulation depth of 1 MHz, and use a lock-in amplifier to monitor the NV fluorescence. Figure 3b plots the lock-in
signal for a time constant of 10 ms. The high SNR (105) enables the resolution of NV sub-level transitions to 29.8 Hz
for a 1-second integration time per point (see inset of Figure 3b).
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FIG. 3. ODMR spectra and level structure (a) CW electron spin resonance with external magnetic field aligned along a
single 〈111〉 crystal axis. The inset depicts the diamond lattice, where the blue circle represents the nitrogen atom and the green
circles show the four possible orientations for the vacancy in the tetrahedral crystal lattice, constituting the four sub-ensembles
of NVs. (b) Lock-in output corresponding to signal in (a) with SNR of 105 after 1 second of averaging. The scale factor (V/Hz)
is provided by a linear fit around each of the two red points. Inset shows detail of the noise on this curve around the red point.
Temperature and magnetic field shifts are measured independently by tracking both ms = ±1. (c) Energy-level diagram of
diamond NV center showing radiative (solid lines) and non-radiative (dotted lines) transitions.
From the form of the ground state hyperfine Hamiltonian (see Supplementary), it follows that the ms = 0 → ±1
splittings are given by ω± = (Dgs + βT∆T ) ± γBz, where βT = −74 kHz/K is the phenomenological temperature
dependence of the NV center zero field splitting (ZFS) resonance at room temperature [28] and the Zeeman shift
in response to an axially applied magnetic field in the 〈111〉 crystal direction is γ = µBgs/h = 28 GHz/T, where
µB = eh¯/2me is the Bohr magneton and gs is the Lande´ factor. By sequentially monitoring both transitions, ω±, we
obtain the mean value of ω±, yielding the temperature shift ∆T , and the difference, ω+−ω−, providing the magnetic
field shift [29]. The 29.8 Hz resolution shown in Fig. 3b thus corresponds to a 1.06 nT minimum detectable shift in
magnetic field or a 400 µK minimum detectable shift in temperature. Similarly, frequency analysis of the noise in the
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FIG. 4. Sensitivity measurements (a) Discrete Fourier transform of the lock-in amplifier noise signal for ω− (red) and ω+
(blue) microwave resonances. (b) Separation of magnetic field and temperature effects. Green and blue lines show the sum and
difference of the error signals from lower and higher frequency resonances of the 〈111〉 orientation, decoupling the temperature
and magnetic field drifts over 100 s, respectively. A 200 nT field along the 〈111〉 quantization axis is applied as a 10 s period
square wave, clearly visible in the blue trace. The green trace shows drift attributed to thermal effects.
LTDW system (Fig. 4a) indicates that at 1 Hz, both transitions of the 〈111〉 orientation sub-ensemble are sensitive
to less than 1 nT/
√
Hz. Figure 4b plots independent measurement of temperature and magnetic field over a time
period of 100 seconds. Each point represents an integration time of 50 ms. We clearly resolve a 200 nT square-wave
magnetic field applied in the 〈111〉 direction in addition to a ∼ 75 nT magnetic field drift (blue curve); the drift
is attributed to geomagnetic fluctuations [30] as these experiments were performed without magnetic shielding. We
separately resolve a gradual temperature shift during this measurement (green curve), which occurs when the sample
temperature is not actively stabilized. Note that for this method of temperature and magnetic field shift separation,
signal error adds in quadrature for ∼ √2 nT/√Hz resolution.
Figure 5 plots the performance of the LTDW sensor compared to recently demonstrated NV magnetometers. The
system noise limit from Figure 4a is superimposed over the frequency range and sensitivity requirements for three key
magnetometer applications: magnetocardiography, magnetoencelephography, and the monitoring of geomagnetics.
The high SNR of the LTDW allows modulation between the low and high frequency resonance transitions of one
NV center orientation for separating effects of temperature and magnetic field at short integration times beyond the
capabilities of confocal microscopy. The unique position of the LTDW in the low-frequency limit makes it suited
for a variety of magnetic field sensing applications including medical monitoring, object detection, and the study of
geomagnetics which occur in the 10−4 to 10 Hz range.
At higher magnetic field frequencies, Ramsey-type magnetometry could be employed with dynamic decoupling
pulses to extend the NV electron spin coherence time. Then, the sensitivity could approach the fundamental spin
projection limit,
S = δBmin
√
T ' 1
γ
1√
Nτ
, (1)
where δBmin is the minimum detectable magnetic field, T is the measurement time, γ = 28 GHz/T is the NV
gyromagnetic ratio, N = 1013 is the estimated total number of NV centers in our sample (see Supplementary), and
τ ∼ 1 ms is the electron spin dephasing time measured in comparable samples and expected to be feasible for NV
densities on the order of 1 ppm [5]. These parameters result in a spin-projection limit of S = 0.36 fT/
√
Hz. The
sensitivity of the LTDW could be increased with improvements to the collection efficiency, which can be increased
by a factor of 2.5 with the addition of prisms or mirrors directing the fluorescence from non-adjacent sides of the
diamond to the detector or with multiple photodetectors. Other TIR geometries utilizing chaotic excitation paths
could also be used for NV excitation and may result in more even coverage of the bulk sample [25]. While the facets
of the LTDW are highly polished to a surface roughness of less than 15 nm, scattering loss occurs at the edges and
corners of the structure. Improvements in the polishing process would improve reflectivity and lower scattering losses.
Additionally, increasing ODMR contrast via stronger microwave excitation would also result in improved sensitivity.
In conclusion, we have introduced a dual magnetic field and temperature sensor based on a light-trapping diamond
waveguide geometry that enables nearly complete green pump absorption and efficient spin-dependent fluorescence
6FIG. 5. Comparison with other state-of-the-art diamond-based sensors Particularly with regard to target applications
such as geomagnetics [30], the LTDW operates with higher sensitivity in the most valuable frequency range. The noise spectrum
overlay on this plot is representative of the system noise limits of the LTDW apparatus.
collection. With more than three orders of magnitude improvement in pump power conversion over previous single-pass
schemes, the LTDW achieves high signal to noise sensing and nT/
√
Hz sensitivity in the low-frequency regime, which
is not accessible by dynamical decoupling techniques. With record low frequency sensitivity, the LTDW promises new
applications for spin-based solid state precision sensors in a range of fields, including biomedical sensing and object
detection. The low NV density allows clear resolution of the hyperfine spectra for improved sensitivity to temperature
and magnetic field shifts. The light trapping technique could be extended to transmission measurements and direct
IR absorption techniques [17]. The device is not limited to sensing applications; it could be used for any application
requiring a long optical path length within the sample, such as electromagnetically induced transparency experiments
or optical quantum memories. The LTDW provides a compact, portable precision sensor platform for measuring
magnetic fields, temperature, pressure, rotation, or time. Via multiplexing, any combination of these target sensing
applications could be performed in a single compact device.
METHODS
Sample Preparation
We begin with a 〈100〉-oriented, type IIa CVD diamond produced by chemical vapor deposition (Element 6) with
dimensions (3 × 3 × 0.3 mm3). To increase NV ensemble densities, the diamond was electron-irradiated at 4.5 MeV
with a beam current of 20 mA over ∼ 0.15 m2 and annealed for 2 hours at 850◦C for ∼ 0.1 ppm NV centers. All
six surfaces are polished to a surface roughness of less than 15 nm with a 500 µm input facet on one corner at 45◦
7creating an entrance window for the laser (see Fig. 1a). The diamond sample is thermally anchored to a brass sample
holder with indium, which may cause additional absorption through evanescent coupling of the confined radiation.
Experimental Setup
A spatially filtered, 532 nm excitation beam from a Verdi V5 is focused into the input facet of the diamond
sample. Three sets of mutually perpendicular Helmholtz coils, with diameters ranging from 8 to 12 inches, provide a
uniform static or slowly varying magnetic field. Using ODMR spectra recorded with the application of three different
control fields, the rotation matrix from the cartesian frame of the coils to the NV axis is determined. An impedance-
matched loop antenna located ∼ 2.5 mm above the sample delivers microwave excitation. The microwave excitation
is frequency modulated at 1.5 kHz with a modulation depth of 1 MHz. Fluorescence emission is collected with an
aspheric condenser lens (NA=0.79), followed by a 662 − 800 nm bandpass filter to minimize NV0 contribution to
the fluorescence. The system collection efficiency is ∼ 20% of the total fluorescence signal. A second condenser lens
images the fluorescence onto an amplified 9.8 mm-diameter Si transimpedence amplified photodetector. The signal is
demodulated using an SRS-850 lock-in amplifier.
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